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Project Background
Tom Riley Park is a 14.8-hectare park at Dundas Street West and Islington Avenue that follows
Mimico Creek to Bloor Street West. The playground in the park will be enhanced as part of a
state-of-good-repair project to upgrade the existing equipment.
The playground redesign will be developed through consultation with the community and will
include:





Large, themed playground equipment
Redesigned, accessible pathways
Additional seating
A rubber-like play surface

The improvements will only include the general playground area. New water or lighting features,
or improvements to the park outside of the playground area are not included in the scope of this
project.

Survey Objectives
In November 2020, the City conducted an online survey to obtain feedback from community
members to inform the improvements to the playground in Tom Riley Park. This is the third
survey conducted on this project. Survey participants were given the opportunity to review
playground concept and choose their favourite playground structures and play elements.
The survey was available to complete online from November 20 to December 7, 2020. The
survey received a total of 334 survey responses, which included input from 789 individuals.
The feedback from the survey will inform the selection and refinement of the playground
improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Park signage
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/TomRileyPlayground
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Feedback Summary
Detailed poll results are included in Appendix A. Raw text responses are included in Appendix
C.


71% of respondents prefer a custom-themed wooden climber for the landmark play
structure, while only 29% prefer the log jam climber.




The most popular theme for the custom themed wooden climber was a Beaver theme.
Additional suggestions and comments for the final playground design include (number of
responses indicated by the number in the bracket) :
o Add monkey bars (5) and other additional climbing structures (9)
 Climbers should accommodate children of different abilities to allow all
children to reach higher platforms (1)
 Add larger and more challenging climbing structures to appeal to older
kids and teens (3)
 Include separate, smaller climbers and monkey bars for younger children
(2)
o Ensure the playground and park are physically accessible:
 Clear pathways to enable access during winter months (8)
 Make the playground and surrounding features (e.g. seating and picnic
tables) more accessible (4)
 All benches should be accessible (1)
 All play equipment should be accessible (1)
 Include accessible parking (1)
 Consult with people with disabilities (1)
o Add a fitness station (10)
o Add more seating (8)
 Add benches, especially around the playground (5)
 Add picnic tables (2)
 Add log benches (1)
 Add wooden seating (1)
 Prevent wall seating from being used by skateboarders (1)
o Add lighting (9)
o Add more structures and areas for older kids (8) and teens (5)
 For example, add more challenging play equipment, larger structures,
more mature park themes, seating/perching areas, fitness area,
basketball nets, or a skate park.
o Add more/multiple/large slides (8)
o Add more swings (6) and larger swings (2)
o Add a splash pad or water feature (5)
o Do not include sand (5)
o Add more shade structures/trees for shade (5)
o Add more trees (4)
o Add a dog off-leash area (3)
o Add a basketball court (3)
o Paint dividing/directional lines onto pathways to improve safety between cyclists
and pedestrians (3)
 Separate cyclists and pedestrians (1)
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Alternate themes suggested include ducks, K-Pop, and Anime (2)
Reduce construction timelines (2)
Add a trampoline (e.g. Jaycee Park) (2)
Add more play structures (2) and larger play structure (2)
Remove the dry stream bed feature as it is not exciting and may be a tripping
hazard (2)
Improve park maintenance (2)
Add a skate park (2)
Add more waste bins near the playground (2)
Include separate structures for different ages of children (2)
Ensure the design adheres to physical distancing policies (1)
Postpone project until COVID is over (1)
Install asphalt rather than concrete pathways as they are softer and better for
chalk drawing (1)
Ensure the logs used in the playground are not pointed, to avoid injuries (1)
Place benches 1-1.5 metres away from pathways (1)
Add a water fountain (1)
Improve sightlines into the playground for those watching their children (1)
Do not use pink, red, or purple for the playground (1)
Add a zip line and a maze (1)
Add washrooms (1)
Reuse the existing playground (1)
Add a camera for security (1)
Add natural playground elements (1)
Add public art (1)
Avoid slipper flooring materials and use woodchips instead (1)
Restrict dogs on long leashes from monopolizing pathways (1)
Include an Indigenous land acknowledgement plaque (1)
Place a buffer between the sand area and the pathways to avoid sand from
migrating to the path and becoming a slip hazard (1)
Look to St. James Parkslide for great playground precedence (1)
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary
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Demographics

Total responses per age group include:







167 kids under 5
150 kids between the ages of 5 and 12
56 teens between the ages of 13 and 18
57 young adults between the ages of 19 and 30
313 adults between the ages of 31 and 64
46 seniors aged 65 and above
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Appendix B: Playground Concept and Play Structure Options
Playground Concept
Most participants in the last public survey chose a nature-based playground concept. The draft
playground concept below is based on a "river beach" theme.
The Playground map below shows how the river beach theme will give the playground shape
and organization.

The River Beach Concept is planned to include:









A concrete playground pathway to lead off the main park path and into the playground
area.
o Accessible for those of all abilities
A picnic area with multiple, spread out picnic tables north of the new playground path.
o An accessible table which can be used by people who have mobility devices (e.g.
wheelchairs).
A sand play area and shade structure (with seating under the shade structure), north of
the new playground path.
Seat walls along the south side of the playground path.
o These are short walls that separate the pathway from the playground area that
can be used for seating.
A large playground area, south of the new playground path.
o The surface of the playground area will be rubber.
o Play equipment throughout the entire playground area, with the largest play
structure in the centre.
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A play hill and a "dry stream bed" on the south side of the playground.
 A "dry stream bed" is a natural play element that kids can climb and
explore.

The following are the types of playground equipment, seating, and shade structures that are
proposed to be included in the new playground design, based on the community input we have
received so far.
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Landmark Play Structure Options
There will be one very large play structure in the middle of the playground. There are two
options for this landmark play structure.

Option A - Log Jam Climber
A "Log Jam" Climber looks like a large pile of tree trunks that have gathered in a river - maybe
as a Beaver Damn!
13
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Option B - Custom Themed Wooden Climber
For this option, we can build many designs and include a few different play options. Below are
some examples:

Here is a comparison of what each type of landmark play structure could look like in the final
design.
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Appendix C: Text Responses
Do you have any additional suggestions or comments to inform the final
playground design?
























Please try and put garbage/recycling bins close to the playground to minimize litter. The
playground at Lambton-Kingsway Junior Middle School is one of the worst I've seen and
it's largely because the bins are up a hill far away from the play area.
It would be nice to see a splash pad
1. Please only wooden seating (no cold concrete). 2) Asphalt pathway instead of
concrete (easier on a fall and can use crayons)
Would like slides, ladders, climbers, swings - Arlan, 4 years old
Ensure playground equipment can be used year-round, and that the area can be
accessed during the winter.
Yes! Please make this playground accessible during the winter months. Thousands of
people walk through the park daily (including myself, twice or even more a day) and it
would be great if adults and children could access everything that the park has to offer,
including the playground, through the winter months. Thanks so much!
the playground equipment and surrounding area be accessible during the winter.
Ensuring that winter maintenance happens on the park paths so that it can be enjoyed
year long
Hopefully the play structure can have a wide range of dificulty levels so that younger and
slightly older children can enjoy. Also, having the pathways acessable in the winter is a
concern for many residents in the area. Having the pathways cleaned is a concern that
hasn't been addressed.
my nephew and my niece really enjoy climbing walls - I have seen them in some parks kind of like rock-climbing wall for children. Good for fitness
Make the park accessible in the winter by clearing the pathway through the park in the
winter
Love the idea of wider paths or separate CLEARLY MARKED Bike and pedestrian
paths. Very dangerous over at St James.. hope the wall seating will be made so that it
won’t be attractive to skateboarders! Sandbox? I know kids love them but so do cats and
other animals maybe raised is better? Pls plant more large trees, trees and more trees!
night lighting, wider separately marked ped/bike path, benches for parents to sit/watch
kids, lots of big shade trees would be great, sand tables that cats won't get into,don't
think we need Bbqs. people tend to stay all day and have pretty large parties but odd
table would be good, structures for older kids, many more swings, separate small
climbers,tire swings, slides that don't burn them in summer heat, sliding swing bars,adult
workout structures like by lake Ont, climbers, lookouts, log benches, boulder
Please consider adding snow removal for the winter and additional lighting features as
part of this. Thanks.
a really big slide (e.g. ramsden park)
Kids love climbing structures, monkey bars, platforms, etc. I think the design looks
beautiful but I also think that kids will enjoy it even more if we add a couple more play
structures or one larger one. i also believe that the dry river bed area, while fitting with
the theme and design is something that the kids might just ignore unless there is
something special added to it.
Make sure logs aren't pointed on ends to cause injury!
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Please make the play area accessible during the winter for our grandchildren.
Please include swing or monkey bars. There are often to enough oppertunities for
building upper body strength and coordination in play area.
Please make sure Tom Riley park is accessible year round and please clear the paths.
Please make sure the playground elements are challenging and rewarding enough for a
range of ages. The images of slides and climbers shown here look appropriate for
younger kids only. Let's make sure there is at least one TALL slide and that the climber
is challenging.
Can you please add workout area?
Please install some lights in this park, there are none currently. Very dark and
dangerous.
Water fountains for drinking/ bottle filing
Doesnt seem to include options for younger toddlers and they dry steam bed of rocks
looks like ankle sprains and trips to hard surfaces.
Water elements for the summer months
there needs to be more benches for people to sit on when they accompany kids to the
park.
Big large swings please for fun gliding
solar powered night lights and security cameras
I like the sand play area concept but do worry about the number of dogs, but also
coyotes and raccoons in the neighbourhood. They will use the bathroom in this sand,
posing a health risk to children (that's why ppl have covers for their backyard
sandboxes).
Canapys or shade needed, gets very hot
Please limit construction / installation to 1 week. This park is heavily used by children
and we do not have too many options around for all the population. Mabelle and Michael
Power Place are always busy and cannot take the extra load.
There is nothing here for kids aged 8-16. Surely there should be more advanced tools
for all ages. We need to think of all demographics in the area. Again, not properly
thought out and considered and another waste of tax payers money. Was demographic
data looked at in terms of the ages of people in the neighbourhood.
My kids would love to see more big things for the older kids to climb and play on. I'm not
sure I understand the purpose of the dry stream bed play area I'd rather see bigger
structures instead
Needs some monkey bars as well
Please include a big slide
Just to say thank you. The present set-up has been an embarrassment for years. My
grandchildren will be thrilled.
A water feature / splash pad would be great
Add some Fitness equipment that adults can use too, not only the kids
The bigger, the better. Make it challenging for older kids too please.
equipment for adults to work out as well.
Big is better this time
In previous question it’s unclear if reference to which animal theme, is hypothetical or if
any of the prior photos are supposed to slight with beaver, mallard or salmon
Avoid pink, red, purple, “plastic” colours.
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Please, please make the structure easy to see thru. When you have large solid wall
type structures, it makes it hard to keep an eye on your children, and feels less safe to
parents.
Balance focused. Stay away from slippery materials and sand. Wood chips
Include lots of climbing and swinging structures - kids like to climb and swing.
Please ensure there is adequate garbage containers within reasonable distance of new
park features.
Could a request be made to whatever department is in charge: would love splash pad
and lights for evening
More swings
Please include a Zip Line and Maze for the students of OLS
The park needs lighting poles.
Ample benches for parents and elderly to sit would be appreciated. Built in workout
outdoor equipment also for adults also appreciated
As a lot of adults also use the park, would you consider adding some exercise
equipment also.
Please include anime and Kpop related things and/or theme for older aged kids.
We need a decent skate park in Etobicoke. Is there room for one at Tom Riley. Also,
lighting needs to be included.
If at all possible to include climbing space for our teenaged children too that would be
great (e.g., pull-up bars)
Basketball courts or an area for kids to scooter or skateboard. Need activities to keep
the 8-15 set outdoors and active. Everything is always geared to little ones.
Please include monkey bars - for younger children and separate for older children.
I would very much appreciate if this playground included a trampoline. It would be an
absolutely exquisite addition to this park and I await you positive response.
I would like to have multiple slides and swings. Also, make the structure tall enough for
10-13 year olds. We like playing at the park too!
How about a small basketball court.
Maybe an exercise machine for parents
Benches and linear seating are too close to walkway, should be at least 1.0-1.5 metres
from walkway. Path should have a painted line dividing pedesterian traffic(similar to
roads), residents tend to walk in groups right across the entire path making it dificult for
others. Dogs should be on a short leash, not these extended leashes that conflict with
other path users.
A washroom on site.
1. Please consider reusing/including the existing playground structures (slide etc..) They
are in good condition. (2) Please give consideration to longevity of the materials.
Monkey bars , picnic tables
Indigenous land acknowledgment plaque.
There are a lot of ducks in the creek nearby, so a duck theme will fit with the area.
You should put bars for adults workouts
This is poorly timed because it's impossible to keep children safely distanced. Schools
reopened too soon and nothing should be until covid is gone completely.
Could we a add a basketball court?
add additional structure and/or trees for shade
Lighting for evening/ night walks
Some sort of bouncing surface or trampoline type thing like they have at jaycee park
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Lighting is key for security and safety. Plenty of seating for parents. NOT myeloma
chairs that cannot be moved. Benches or tables plz
Are salmon indigenous to Mimico Creek?
Please make sure we do t have splinters and that there is enough safety as I have seen
empty cans of beers and needles in that park
It would be perfect to have a similar to St. James Parkslide children playground features.
Splash pad. The themed climbers we preferred are 1. With swing bars and vertical steps
and 2.with rope and net climber.
Could there also be a space considered for off leash dogs?
Please add pull up bars for adults , we do not have any in the area
A dog park
Space for teenaged children
It needs to be able to be cleaned. This park gets high traffic and grafity.
Please use the custom theme climber to provide accessible pkay experiences and
opportunities to get kids up higher - preferrably with an option to provide accessible play
up higher. Kids love to get up above the ground plane. Themed climber with rope and
net climber.
Concerned that the sand will not stay clean given all the animals in the area.
Place for the parents to wait with some shade, benches and more trees
Don't let 100 year old homes in mimico get demolished by scumbag developers
Hoping for a quick timeline
Does the design ensure for the maximum possible social distancing in the future
knowing that this may be the new reality?
Multiple slides
Definitely include a slide, kids love slides
Love it
please put some kind of buffer (not just a wall which will have sand piled on it - like a
strip of grass to catch spilled sand and sand tracked out on shoes) between the sand
and the concrete pathway. Sand on the path makes it very slippery. Please also include
somewhere for teens, please! a 'perch' where they can be, safely, with friends. Covid
has shown especially that teens need somewhere to be.
I suggest a fully accessible playgroud where a person in a wheelchair for example can
access a swing or the play area like an able bodied kid. Putting the words:Accessible for
those of all abilities isn't enough detail. How accessible will the park be? Will there be
points in the park where someone with a wheelchair or walker will not be able to
access?? Will there be adequate accessible parking for the 1 in 7 people who live with a
disability on Ontario? Have people with disabilities been surveyed??
Accessible structures for children with disabilities
please have bigger swings. taller swings. swings that are a long fun glide for kids of all
ages.
One accessible bench is not a fully accessible park. Etobicoke lakeshore absolutely
does not need another park if it is not accessible.
Dog area
Customized artwork that acts like a backsplash to the playground. I am a artist and
would love to participate in this project. My email is ----- if your interested and have plans
for this type of design to the playground. Please let me know
More seating areas and picnic tables
No sand box animals will use it as a bathrooms bd they get filled with bugs gross
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Appendix D: Email Feedback
1) Sent: December 7, 2020 11:01 AM
Subject: Tom Riley Park
Hello Casey,
I missed the survey deadline but just wanted to say that I find a big problem with all of Toronto
parks is that they have benches in the sun but few if any benches in the shade. In spring and
fall when it is cooler, you need to sit in the sun to keep warm but in the hot months of summer,
shade is needed.
Thanks.
June D.
2) Sent: November 18, 2020 10:58 AM
Subject: Re: Tom Riley Park Playground Improvements
Hello,
I replied to the survey but it was very much "this or that". I would like to stress putting an
emphasis on a park for 6-12 year olds. Toronto is full of parks and play structures for little
kids. There is hardly anything for a child older than a toddler.
I've searched the whole of Toronto and would be willing to travel to something exciting.
thank you
Mary Ann R.
3) Sent: November 13, 2020 7:25 PM
Subject: Tom Riley park ideas (few more)
Dear Alex and Casey,
Few more suggestions:
1. Big Circle of Benches (not cold stones) with a fire pit in a middle, for a story telling events
(similar to the one at the Home Smith park, across the washrooms, but warmer materials).
2. Picnic tables, spread out for smaller groups in order to keep a distance (unlike the long
straight rows in the Home Smith park).
3. Would the new playground improvements be accessible to children with disabilities?
4. A diaper change table in the washrooms.
Kindly Thank you,
Halyna
4) Sent: September 28, 2020 at 10:41 AM
Subject: Tom Riley park ideas
Dear Casey,
Please find below the list of “wants” and “needs” for the Riley park improvement.
For all ages, children and adults.
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Also wanted to mention the great need for these improvements in the COVID era and what
else/other viruses the climate change or other circumstances might bring.
Our community needs a sufficient outdoor place in order to stay mentally and physically fit.
1. Outdoor skating ring
2. Several tents for outdoor yoga, rumba or other classes (like in the Michael Power place on
Dundas)
3. Gravel running circle (similar to a school stadium), for walking, running
4. Gravel bike paths for bicycling
5. Metal crates for stretches
6. Picnic area, with a charcoal type build-in barbecue add picnic tables.
Please make it an outdoor community hub where people can enjoy outdoors, escape any
upcoming lockdowns and grimy winters in order to stay healthy, as well as build a strong
community for everyone’s benefit.
Thank you kindly.
Best Regards,
Halyna
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